
 

 

              

Headteacher Update –24th May 2021 

Dear Parents, Carers, Students, Family and Friends of Baines School,   
 
This is the final week before the May half term break. I hope you all have a lovely break (and I hope the 
weather improves) before returning for the final six weeks of term. The majority of year groups will 
have their formal year examinations during the last half term. These are important (even more than 
usual) to help us to see what the students have remembered about their learning and to see if they 
have caught up any lost learning linked to Covid. The results of the examinations will support us in 
planning for the next year, seeing if we need to adapt the schemes of learning further. The results will 
also help us to identify any students who need further intervention to support them in their learning. 
Year 10 students should view these examinations (which start straight after half term) as very 
important as it provides evidence in examination conditions, which might be needed next year (we 
aren’t yet sure what the government plans are for how year 10 GCSE grades will be assessed). 
Students should not worry about the examinations, they should use them as an opportunity to be 
proud and show their learning.  
 
Year 11 Last Day in school 
Just a reminder that last day of face to face teaching in school will be Friday 28th May. After the May 
half-term break we will be providing a programme of remote ‘Masterclasses’ and careers to support 
the students in their transition to their next phase. This last week will give subjects the opportunity for 
any last additional evidence collection for their portfolios. Miss Pass has also organised a really lovely 
last day on Friday. A letter about the Year 11 school-based celebration prom on 25th June was sent out 
to parents last week, the senior students have worked really hard to plan this event with Miss Pass. 
Please ensure that any debts on ParentPay are cleared and school laptops are returned before the end 
of this week.  
 
Please encourage the year 11 students to continue working hard over the last few days, it really is 
worth it! 
 
Year 7 Consultation Evening - 16th June 2021 
It has been necessary to move the date of the Year 7 Consultation Evening from 9th June to 16th June. 
This change is to provide some extra staff meeting time to facilitate all of the work necessary for 
grading the Year 11 qualifications this year. We hope you understand and support us in this change of 
date. 
Further details regarding how to access the online remote Consultation Evening software will be 
emailed in due course. 
 
Attendance Update – Mr McGrath 
Attendance remains a key focus for next half term.  The attendance strategy is well underway with 
many students maintaining high levels of attendance.  In addition to the emphasis on being in school, 
the school will focus on lateness to school and lateness to lessons.  Lateness impacts on learning and 
therefore the school will initiate this key strand of the attendance strategy in half term 6 in order to 
improve this further.     
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The school has met with a number of students and parents in recent weeks in order to overcome the 
barriers that previous absence has caused.  It is crucial moving forward that all students attend school 
well in order to maximise their progress and therefore their exam performance. 
 
Year 5 Moving Up Evening - from Mr Mates  
Please join us on Tuesday 15th June for a Virtual Moving Up Evening.   
During the summer term each year we usually hold a series of evenings where families come in to 
Baines for a tour around school and meet a range of staff and students. Although we can't host these 
on site this year, we are able offer this virtually. On Tuesday 15th June from 6pm, please join us to hear 
from Mrs Chapman, Headteacher, and a range of staff and students. We have planned that this will 
take around forty-five minutes, leaving time for questions at the end.   
This is a great opportunity to start thinking about the right secondary school for students in Year 5 and 
have some of your questions answered in advance of the Open Evening that families will attend next 
year.   
Please share this with families who have children in Year 5. Thank you.   
 
Year 6 Induction Day   
On Friday 2nd July we will be really excited to meet our new Year 7 students. This is going to be an 
exciting day where students meet and get to know members of their tutor group and experience a 
range of activities in lessons. We are asking that all students arrive for 8.30am in their primary school 
uniform but with trainers; staff will be on hand on the morning to direct students where to go. We will 
provide a free school dinner for all our new intake students but they may wish to bring some money for 
a snack and/or drink at break time.  Students should bring a pencil case and water bottle. We have 
planned some outdoor activities for the afternoon so students may wish to bring sun cream and a 
cap. Students will leave school at the end of our school day at 2.50pm.  
If you are dropping your child off or collecting your child on this day, please do not bring a car on site 
and please be respectful of our neighbours if parking, avoiding blocking any driveways. Thank you. 
  
Year 6 Parent/Carer Information Evening  
On Thursday 1st July, the evening before our Year 6 induction Day, we are holding an online 
Parent/Carer Information evening. During this evening we will provide key information for September 
including information about the school day, our pastoral system, the roles of key members of staff, 
school uniform, the equipment needed for school and how we'll keep you informed with your child's 
progress. There will also be the opportunity to ask any questions that you have. We will email this link 
out to parents/carers so if you know any families who are starting with us in September, please remind 
them to return the forms we sent out if they haven't already! Thank you.  
 

Face Masks 
I just wanted to thank everyone for the fantastic support in the continued wearing of face masks in 
Lancashire Schools. I know many have been disappointed with the decision by the Director of Public 
Health and Well-Being Lancashire but the students have been really great. I am not a health 
professional so do need to follow the recommended advice. I am aware of a number of schools in 
Lancashire with an increased number of cases, I just hope our case number remains low. 
Unfortunately, we do need to charge 50p per mask now as the school budget is paying for the masks 
and we are giving out a lot every day. 
I would also like to remind people to carry out their twice-weekly lateral flow tests, I believe most of the 
country are now doing this as the tests are freely available to any adult in the country. We will continue 
to issue students with packs fortnightly. If your child is absent on the day the packs were issued, they 
can just ask their Progress Tutor for a new test pack. 
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I will continue to keep you up to date as I receive further updates, the current guideline is that masks 
will be continued to be worn in Lancashire schools until 21st June. 
Thank you again so much for all of your continued support with this. 
 
ParentPay  
The debt on ParentPay has increased over the last half term, it is now over £3,000 and some families 
have a debt of over or close to £100. I have tried to support families by issuing letters and phoning 
about this. Unfortunately, many accounts are now showing a debt. School is not allowed to use 
funding in this way, so I now have to take more formal action. I am sorry if this is upsetting to read and 
I hope you will be understanding rather than offended. After half term, students with any debt on their 
account, will not be able to purchase any food at break time. Up until now, students in this situation 
have been allowed to continue having the food. We will need to stop allowing students to have food at 
break if they are in debt. I never want a child to go hungry at lunchtime, so after half term, if a student 
has a debt but still needs to eat school food, they will need to go to the finance office before lunchtime 
to get a specific permission slip from them to give the refectory staff in order to receive food. The 
expectation is that the funds will then be put back on their account by parents that same evening. 
 
Proud Work Boards 
On Friday, we will be unveiling our very first year group Proud Boards, where high quality student 
work from every group (or the names of students in some practical subjects) will be displayed. The 
Progress Leaders are preparing these and organising for a special afternoon for those on the board on 
Friday afternoon. I am really looking forward to seeing the quality work that has been produced across 
the school. 
 
Year 10 Exams – Mr Mycock 
Formal examinations for Year 10 start the week after Half Term with exams in English, Maths and 
Science taking place in the Sports Hall and the School Hall. Exams in other subject areas will take place 
in the second week during lesson time. 
The Year 10 Assembly on the 18th May explained to all students how the exams will operate, 
expectations in the exam rooms, effective revision and managing stress. These exams are a vital tool in 
informing our teaching going forwards and we look forward in sharing the grades achieved prior to 
summer. 
 
Stars of the Week (Week 1) 

     

 
Stars of the Week (Week 2)  
 

 

 

     

 

 

Ruby 
Year 7 

 

Oscar 
Year 8 

 

Emily 
Year 9 

 

Chloe 
Year 10 

 

Summer 
Year 11 

 
Jasmine 
Year 7 

 
Charlie 
Year 8 

 

Ricky 
Year 9 

 

Jack 
Year 10 

 

Jiya 
Year 11 
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Progress Year 7 stars – Mrs S Cuthbertson 
 

 Rachel- Hardworking in everything that she does.  
 Alfie- A wonderful and hardworking student. 
 Olivia- amazing student  
 Eli- Lovely to everyone 
 Millie - Brilliant work in lessons. 
 Genna- Excellent work in all lessons 
 Jasmine- For completing 3,400 times tables in the times table rocks competition.  
 Ruby- For helping others. 

 
Progress Year 8 stars – Dr A Metcalf 

 

 Charlie - Huge improvement in behaviour.  
 Oscar - Great effort and determination in class. 
 Isabelle - Polite and hardworking pupil across her classes. 
 Ralphie - Great work in Maths and History. 
 Abi - A fantastic start to her new school, hardworking and determined. 
 Callum - An all round great pupil, polite and hard working. 

 
Progress Year 9 stars – Mr I Patel 

 

 Kelsie - Improvement after lockdown. 
 Lily - Work in Maths, Top of Dr Frost. 
 Harrison - Positive and working hard. 
 Maia - Brilliant work after lockdown. 
 Ryan - Consistently hard work. 
 Emily - Excellent role model. 
 Ricky - Excellent work in Computing and Art. 

 
Progress Year 10 stars  

 

 Jack - Contributions to the weekly LORIC quiz.  
 Terry - Settling in well to Baines and working hard. 
 Lewis - Working hard in class and moving up a set. 
 Filip - His consistent efforts in all subjects. 
 Jake - Contributions to the weekly LORIC quiz.  
 Chloe - Her determined attitude in Health and Social Care. 

 
Progress Year 11 stars – Miss E Pass 
 

 Summer - Excellent work across multiple subjects. 
 Jiya - Approach to Learning always amazing. 
 Michael - Maturity and progress made across Year 11. 
 Cloe - Being consistently committed to her studies. 
 Gabriel - Maturity and progress made across Year 11. 
 Lexie - High quality of work across her life at Baines. 
 India - Maturity and progress made across Year 11. 
 Abi - High quality of work across her life at Baines. 
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Subject Stars Half Term Stars 
 
 
Maths – Mr J McCombe 

 Year 7 - Ruby - Completed Mathswatch 
 Year 8 - Iona - Consistently brilliant homework and exam papers 
 Year 9 - Aliyah - Outstanding performance in maths assessments 
 Year 10 - Torah - Consistent excellent effort and progress 
 Year 11 - Ashleigh - Excellent performance and effort 

 

English- Mr S Davies 
 Year 7 - Izzy and Spencer - For consistently going above and beyond in 
English and working in the perfect Baines way - quietly and with 
confidence and resilience. 

 Year 8 - Elissa - For amazing work on developing her writing style, her vocabulary and 
producing a consistent high standard of work. 

 Year 9 - Collesha - for consistent incredible effort. Collesha has written some very 
imaginative and creative pieces of work and shows resilience and determination. 

 Year 10 - Kya - for being consistently enthusiastic and engaged with Shakespeare, not 
afraid to make mistakes and puts in 100% effort. 

 Year 11 - Reuben - for showing resilience in his approach to English literature.  The English 
department are really proud of you, Reuben! 

 

History – Mr T Patterson 
The History department has been impressed with all our 'Stars of the Half Term'. These pupils have 
applied excellent effort and have all produced work that they should be proud of. The awards go to: 

 Year 7 - Jenna and Alfie  
 Year 8 - Corey and Erin  
 Year 9 - Ali and Emily  
 Year 10 - Maisie and Katy  
 Year 11 – Oliver and Ashleigh  

 

Creative Arts 
For hard work, dedication and enthusiasm shown to the subjects: 
 
Year 7 

 Drama- Marnie and Freya  
 Art - Nicole  
 Music - Cain  
 Design - Sophie 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Year 8 
 Art - Will  
 Music - Olivia  
 Visual Arts - Vance 
 Design - Lily 

 

 Year 10 
 Art - Sam 
 Music - Harley 
 Performing Arts - Amelie  
 Construction - Lewis 
 Catering – Hope 
 Product Design - Chelsea  

 

 

Year 9 
 Art - Oliver  
 Music - Collesha  
 Visual Arts - Kelsie      
 Design - Keira 
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Physical Education 
 

The students have been chosen as a result of their positive and enthusiastic approach towards their 

PE lessons this half term. Their high level of engagement has resulted in progress in line with or 

above their target grade for PE. 
 
 
Year 7  

 Alfie  
 Daisy  

  
Year 9 

 Harrison  
 Aliyah 
 Nadika 

 
 
 

Religion, Ethics & Philosophy:  
 
Year 7  

 Evelyn - for excellent extended written work since returning to face to face teaching. 
 Ryley - for effort and motivation this half term.  
Year 8  

 Jannat - for increased contributions, excellent classwork and extended written work. 
 Thomas - for consistent effort, motivation and high-quality work. 
Year 9  

 Matthew, Emily, and Lily - for exceptional creative reflections on the Problem of Evil.  
Religious Studies: 
Year 10  

 Hope - for progress made through consistent effort and motivation this half term.  
 Terry - for effort and motivation since joining the school in lockdown. 

 

Science 
 
All of them are for excellent work throughout the term 
 

 Year 7- Ellie  
 Year 7- Nathan  Year 10- Physics- Katie 
 Year 8- Isabelle  Year 10- Physics- Harry 
 Year 8- Ashton   Year 11 Biology- Amy 
 Year 9- Valentina  Year 11 Biology- Freya 
 Year 9- Jacob  Year 11 Chemistry- Abi 
 Year 10- Biology- Ben  Year 11 Chemistry- Oliver 
 Year 10- Biology- Lily  Year 11 Physics- Tyler 
 Year 10- Chemistry- Torah  Year 11 Physics- Freya 
 Year 10- Chemistry- James  

 
 

Year 8 
 Jamie  
 Hatti 
 Daisy 

 
 

       

Year 11 GCSE – 
 Antonia & Summer 

 

 Year 11 BTEC-Holly 
 
 

Year 10 Core PE 
   Year 10 – Jasmine 
  Year 10 – Haiden 

 

 Year 10 GCSE Jackson & Rhianna 
 

 Year 10 BTEC- Kia 
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Subject stars for Computer science 
We are really proud of all of our students and how hard they are working now they are back in 
school. The Key Stage 3 Computer Science students have been working hard on areas 
including Binary, Programming and Cyber Security. The Business students have been working 
hard on the area of Human Resources. Health and Social Care students are busy working on 
their coursework looking at life events that people go though.  
 

 Year 7 - Alfie  
 Year 8 - Alfie  
 Year 9 - Ricky  
 Year 10 - Daniel  

 
 

 
 Year 10 - Rhys  
 Year 11 - Scarlett  

 
 
 

 Year 10 - Chloe  
 Year 10 - Courtney 

 
 

 
 

 Year 10 - Jack  
 Year 11 - Ella  

 
 
 

Successes  
 

Rachael Year 7 has been selected to participate in the Dance World 
Cup, which due to travel restrictions is being held in the UK this year. 
Rachael has been dancing since she was 2 years old. She currently 
attends Barbara Jackson's Theatre Arts Centre, and this Dance squad 
will be representing England in the competition. 
 

We wish the team every success, and look forward to hearing how they 
get on. 
 
Well done Rachael! 
 

Mathematics – Mr J Harrison 
 
With the upcoming End of Year test for years 7-10, we are running a competition to see who can earn 
the most points across a month, from the 18/05/21 to the 18/06/21. 
 
Prizes will be awarded to the students with the most points in each year group. 
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Dr Frost Maths 

Whole school leader board 

 

#1 Isabelle-Year 7 880 
#2 Jasmine -Year 7 641 
#3 Eleanor -Year 7 266 
#4 Georgia -Year 11 193 
#5 Lily – Year 9 168 
#6  Eva – Year 8 144 
#7  Olivia – Year 7 140 
#8  Callum – Year 10 88 
#9 Amelie – Year 11 80 

#10  Alston -Year 9    72 
 

 
It is great to see the scores for the points have already jumped back up with the upcoming exams, let’s 
hope this trajectory improves across the years. 
 

Literacy Update - Mrs Streetly & Miss Downey 
 

Bedrock - Year 8 
 

Our Time Spent leader board has been buzzing this week!  We have seen some wonderful results.  
Bethany in 8J has spent 2.9 hours over the past two weeks and she is top of our leader board!  Hot on 
Bethany's heels are:  William (8S), Eva (8E), Abi (8N) and Eva (8N).   
 
Our improvement leader board shows some great results our top 5 are Jude (8N), Darcy (8A), Elissa 
(8N), Eva (8N), Ellie (8B).   
 
Well done to all our year 8s taking part in Bedrock. 
 
Virtual Author Visit 
 

We are all really excited about the upcoming virtual author visit on Thursday for Year 7. Jennifer Killick, 
author of Crater Lake and the brand-new sequel Crater Lake: Evaluation that came out last week, will 
be joining Y7 Period 5 on Thursday to discuss her book, writing skills and becoming an author. To 
celebrate there has been two Crater Lake Book club lunchtime sessions on Mondays before the event 
involving lots of competitions, prizes and activities to encourage all of Year 7 to join in and get reading!  
 
The majority of Year 7 has read the book but if any student still wants to join in, they are very welcome 
to borrow a copy from the ILC or it's available on the E-Platform in an accessible form. 
 

Online ILC 
 

Please remember that our online ILC is still available - especially for some half term reading!  If 
there is a title that you would like to read that isn't on there already please let Mrs Streetly or 
Miss Downey know. 
 

Word of the Week 
 
 
  
 
 

Words of the Week 
 

 

Catharsis - the purging of the emotions or relieving emotional tensions. 
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Geography Students celebrate World Earth Day 
  

We had lots of fun celebrating World Earth Day this year. World 
Earth Day was on April 22nd. 
In Geography lessons students had to think about how they could 
become CLIMATE CHANGE HEROS 
 

 

 

 

Students had to pledge to make a difference to three elements of life regarding 
POWER, PLASTIC and PLANTS.  Students have written their pledges and we 
have submitted our pledges to Blue Peter.  Watch this space very soon, we 
hope we will be swamped with Green Blue Peter badges. Every student who 
took part received their very own reusable water bottle too!! 
Well done to everyone who took part. 

 
Extra-curricular PE programme for after half-term 
 

Monday - Year 7 Rounders - KBL 
                - Year 10 Sportsnight - RFN 
Tuesday - Year 8 and Year 10 Rounders - KBL and CTY 

   -Year 8 Cricket - MHA 
Thursday - Year 9 Sportsnight – RFN 
                  -Year 9 Rounders - CTY 
Friday - Year 7 Cricket – MHA 

Computing Update- Mrs Dawber 

Disney+ Parental Controls and Privacy Settings 

Disney+ has been one of the most popular streaming platforms over the last year. It has included films, 
TV series and documentaries that cover favourites, old and new. Up until a few weeks ago, the content 
was primarily aimed at children and young people, with most of the content being covered under the 
familiar Disney brand. 

Now though, Disney+ has broadened their content to include more adult themed media under the 
banner of Disney+ Star. This new feature includes more films, TV series and documentaries aimed at 
more mature audiences. To work alongside these new titles the platform has enabled some privacy 
features which parents and carers can use to restrict certain content for younger members of the 
family. 
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Restricting Mature Content 

Users can set their profiles to allow or restrict mature content on the Disney+ home screen on each 
profile. If they don’t want children or young people in the family to have access, then they have the 
option to restrict it. 

This can be changed at any time. You just need to log into your account on your desktop, mobile or 
tablet device and choose to edit your account. In the account settings you’ll find the title of ‘content 
rating’. 

Selecting this will present a range of ages that you can restrict the content on your account to e.g. if 
you want access to everything, just set it to +18. Alternatively, if you want to filter content for the 
family, just set it to the age rating you think is appropriate. 

Adding Child Profiles 

If the streaming service is being used by multiple people in the house, you may want to give each 
family member their own ‘profile’ so that everyone can watch independently whilst ensuring they only 
see the content that is right for them. 

You can set up child profiles within your own account settings. If you select the ‘Kid’s Profile’ option 
Disney+ will automatically restrict content that is not age appropriate. As well as this, you can look to 
prevent young people switching to another user profile by including an exit question for them. 

All profiles can also be protected by a PIN number if you choose to do so. This can add another layer of 
protection if you are concerned about your privacy settings or a younger family member using your 
profile to access more mature content or shows. 

Watching Without Worry 

Once you have set up your profiles and want to ensure you are comfortable with the restrictions put in 
place, you can look at the available titles under each age restriction. 

While some titles may seem appropriate, others may not be and you might not want these to be 
included. Disney+ does not allow you to block individual shows so just make sure you set an age 
restriction that gives peace of mind. 

When using streaming platforms, it is good to be aware of what shows your family enjoy. You may 
choose to ease restrictions as family members grow and mature, allowing them more independence as 
more content becomes available. 

Exploring Sensitive Topics 

The huge variety of content available on streaming platforms cover a plethora of topics, some being 
sensitive issues. If your child comes to you with a concern or wants to discuss something further, find 
time to have that conversation and get to the bottom of what it is they’re wanting to explore further. 
While these tools are great and will help you practically, sometimes children can work their way 
around them which is why we always advise supervising your child while accessing online content 
wherever possible. 

https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/blog/disney-parental-controls-and-privacy-settings 

https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/blog/disney-parental-controls-and-privacy-settings
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Careers@Baines 
   Gatsby Benchmarks 

In the last HTU I explained Gatsby Benchmark 4 – Linking Curriculum Learning to Careers  

In this one I would like to explain Gatsby Benchmark 5: 

Gatsby benchmark 5 – Encounters with Employers and Employees  

We are 100% compliant with Benchmark 5; we are very much aware that students need the opportunity to 
meet with employers so that they are fully aware of what it means when we talk about the ‘World of Work’. 
Research from the Education and Employers Taskforce, showed that students who have four or more 
meaningful encounters with an employer is 86% less likely to be unemployed or not in education or training and 
can earn up to 22% more during their career.  

Students from Year 7 all the way through to Year 11 have an encounter with an employer each year, for 
example iDEA, Beaverbrooks, Shell energy, work experience and of course the virtual work experience which all 
our year 10 students are undertaking this year. We have had a number of Year 9 students recently apply to 
work in a volunteering capacity for some charities, e.g. Oxfam. This is a fantastic opportunity for them, whilst 
they also support amazing charity work. The forthcoming Year 9 dissection day will also incorporate careers. 
opportunities to learn from medical professionals regarding their routes in medicine. A large number of these 
activities happen due to members of our community offering their time; for this we are very grateful. 

Independent Advice and Guidance 
If you are worried about your son/daughter in terms of the post 16 application, again please contact either Mrs 
Johnson (KJN@baines.lancs.sch.uk) or Mrs Doherty (cdo@baines.lancs.sch.uk) at school. We are delighted to 
announce that all our Year 11 students have now applied for a post-16 place at college or elsewhere. We also 
have quite a high number of students who have applied to do the engineering course at Blackpool 6th this year.   

Miss Dillon has starting doing Career Interviews with Year 10 students. Please speak to your child in Year 10 
when they have their interview so that you are also part of their journey.  
It is brilliant having our Level 6 Careers Advisor who is able to offer the students this high level of support and 
guidance.  
 

Year 10 Virtual Work Experience 
The virtual work experience will be week commencing 21st June. This is going to be such an exciting week. 
Students have been allocated a sector using their career aspiration and they will have the opportunity to 
research and then work with an employer on a small project for the day. 

Animal Care with Myerscough College            Architecture with Deniz Beck Architecture 
Art and Design – awaiting confirmation 
Beauty & Wellbeing – Blackpool and Fylde College      Business and Finance - HM Courts & Tribunals Service 
Computing, Technology and Digital – IBM                     Construction and Trades - Wates 
Emergency and Uniformed Services – Army                 Engineering - Seagate 
Estate Agent – Farrell and Heyworth                             Hospitality and Food (Chef) – Pipers Restaurant 
Journalism and Media - BBC/Lancashire Radio             Law and Legal - University of Law 
Performing Arts – Zoe Leanne Dance                            Sports and Leisure - ETC Gym, Nutrition & Fitness 
Teaching and Education – Headteacher from Cheadle Hulme High School 
Travel and Tourism - Travel Care World                       Design and Fashion - Superdry 
Palaeontology – University of Auburn in Alabama! 
As you can see we have a range of employers who will be supporting our students. Thank you to all parents and 
friends of Baines who have offered their help. 

mailto:KJN@baines.lancs.sch.uk
mailto:cdo@baines.lancs.sch.uk
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Student Council 
 
The Student Councils will be meeting over the next week as we organise the Baines School 2021 Race 
for Life! 
Following the assembly, Progress Tutors asked students when they would prefer to do the race. 
Students were overwhelmingly in favour of an extended PE lesson. A timetable will be shortly released 
for the eight races which will run with half year groups doing it together. Staff will also be able to join 
in at least one, if they wish to.  
Students participating will be given a sponsor form, and we will also have a GoFundMe page on our 
Face Book page nearer the time. 
We are very excited about this and are so pleased we can once again support an amazing charity! 
 

 
Just a reminder that if you or your son / daughter has any safeguarding concerns, please contact a 
member of the safeguarding team:  

Mrs Doherty (Deputy Headteacher and Safeguarding Lead) 
Miss Harkins (Pastoral Manager and Safeguarding Person) 
Mr Shilitoe (Head of Creative Arts and Safeguarding Person) 
 

If you have any ideas how you feel we could improve our safeguarding of students, please feel free to 
email Mrs Doherty (cdo@baines.lancs.sch.uk)  

Themes of the Week 

Mental Health Awareness Week 10th May 2021 
Last week was mental health awareness week. The theme this year is nature. 

Progress Leaders will be working with students in their own year, asking them to send in photos of 
nature to raise awareness of mental health. 

‘Nature is so central to our psychological and emotional health, that it’s almost impossible to realise 
good mental health for all without a greater connection to the natural world. For most of human 
history, we lived as part of nature. It is only in the last five generations that so many of us have lived 
and worked in a context that is largely separated from nature. And it is only since a 1960s study in the 
US found that patients who were treated in hospitals with a view of nature recovered faster, that 
science has started to unpack the extraordinary health benefits’ Mentalhealth.org 

To find out more about this please follow the link below: 

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/campaigns/mental-health-awareness-
week?utm_source=ppc_google&utm_medium=paid_ads&utm_campaign=mhaw21_awareness&gclid=
EAIaIQobChMI0c-Llsa88AIVdIBQBh3rEAWHEAAYASAAEgKm5PD_BwE 

mailto:cdo@baines.lancs.sch.uk
https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/campaigns/mental-health-awareness-week?utm_source=ppc_google&utm_medium=paid_ads&utm_campaign=mhaw21_awareness&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI0c-Llsa88AIVdIBQBh3rEAWHEAAYASAAEgKm5PD_BwE
https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/campaigns/mental-health-awareness-week?utm_source=ppc_google&utm_medium=paid_ads&utm_campaign=mhaw21_awareness&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI0c-Llsa88AIVdIBQBh3rEAWHEAAYASAAEgKm5PD_BwE
https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/campaigns/mental-health-awareness-week?utm_source=ppc_google&utm_medium=paid_ads&utm_campaign=mhaw21_awareness&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI0c-Llsa88AIVdIBQBh3rEAWHEAAYASAAEgKm5PD_BwE
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Year 8 - Jennifer 
 

Pastoral – Mrs M Twentyman 
This week we are inviting the Year 9's to apply for a role as a Peer Mentor. They will be on hand to help 
out within our community to support our younger students who may be facing difficulties with their 
school or home life. They will be a supportive, friendly face with three years of experience to share with 
anyone in our community that needs a little help. 
 
Forthcoming Events: 
 
28th May Last Face to Face Day for Year 11 Students, they will leave site at 1pm 
28th May School Closes for May Half Term- End of Day 2.50pm 
7th June School re-opens 
15th June – Virtual Moving Up Evening 6.00-7.00pm 
16th June – Year 7 Virtual consultation evening 
 

Nil Sine Labore  

Alison Chapman, Headteacher 
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